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Budget Balancing Necessitates Tuition Boost
By TO~t .\ll RRA Y

towards bnlancing the uni- 1uates. Further decreases are' crease tuition ultimately
\'ersity's budget.
a possibility.
came from Fr. Birkenhauer,
Fr Ilcm·•· Birkenh ·tuer
S · 1.
t
t
it had been discussed in stu:
J
•
•
l>U'a mg cos s are s agger- d t f 01.
f
It
t
Pr~stdent of Joh~ Carr?ll, ex- ing the university budget. Fr.. en
urns, acu ~ mee:
plamed, "warnmg s tgnalsl Birkenhauer, said. He noted mgs!:ycthe Joh~ Can~lj Un!t
came a year ago. The present the University will freeze the verst
.orpora on an esm
financial crisis was foreseen hiring of additional staff commun~ty on campus. .
~ vartety of s ugges hons
uate tuition fifty-six dollars by ~r. Schell while he was members with only 1·eplaceper credit hour, an increase of prestdent."
I ment hiring allowed. All 1_ \\~le made to. the budget co~six dollars. The de<:ision to in.
sa rruttee, rangmg from no mFactors necessitating this anes a1JOve twent.y thousan.d crease in tuition to a ten dolcrease 1->y this amount was
made at a meeting of the increase '~ere many· Buroll-1 ~ y~ar are ~0 l:e fr~zen,, ye~ If lru· increase. Fr. Birkenhauer
B d t c
. W d 1. ment al Carroll decreased by ~ htgh C~lbei of msb ucti.on felt that six dollars was the
Tu .ge
oun.cJ'1
e nes< ·W· 13?'r, for the 1970-7l year. ts to contm~te, faculty salar~es most realistic figure. AIN ~' ·. 1. Studies showed that There are ]>resently 4062 stu- must re~am 0 ': a Y~ ",th though it is impossible to
know now what operating
thJs ~ncrease ~,·~s necessary to dents. approximately 2800 of 1other maJor umversitJes.
provtde addttlonal revenue whom are fulltime undergradWhile the decision to in- costs will ,be in the future,
Effective with the Sept.,
semestet·. tlte l'nderl n71
..,
,
graduate tuition at John Carroll will be fifty-one dollars
per credit hour and the grad-

I

I

reasonable estimates anive at
about 77(' increase per annum, or 15% in the next hvo
)'ears.
Bil·kenhauer felt that "We
are approaching the point of
diminishing returns. If we
continue to increase tuition,
are we not faced with greater
losses in enrollment?"
He concluded on an optimistic note, though, predicting
that "Very probably we can
get through the next nvo
years without additional increases."

-------------------

U-Ciub Holds Concert Tickets
Fails to Explain Procedures
By BILL CAI:\E
C::-.o New!> Editor

' from 120 to 116. Bill B1·own re- did not. know how."
mru·kecl "in the neighborhood of
Jack Dorenkott t~·pified the irati'
Student uproar over lh e 120, but less than 120 '~·ere 1·e- student with his comment, "I was
U · . •t Cl 0' 1 dl'
f ser,·ed." George Burke, semor, com- not informed of the presale reser- '
. mveiSl Y
ll S 1an n:g 0 I' mented "I would allege in excess vations to people who just hapticket sales for the Chicago of 150 were resen·ed." A l1igh pened to haYe a few friends in the
roncert. has lead t~e X ews to. probe union oflicial put the estimate at U -Club."
the many and ':ar1ed accusations.
176.
An as yet unidentified student
Mulch of dthlstl controverst~· cenf-, Reservations were not. limited to placed n $100 deposit on a block
t erec aroun
1c rese1·va 10n
· h , a of {"ft.,
ts i or tl1e F reneh Clu b.
. S m1t
, Cl uob Cal'l'oll stud cnts. Co1m
1 ~ sea
t .IC k·£· t s 1>Y mem 1x·rs of the ,vE' ht u Cl b
be
· student at Cuyahoga Communitv The U-Ciub appat·ently did not obt Jg t' k- t u mch~ tlh'S ~an reseRr~·lcl College, rl?porteJ that a friend of tain his name, nor proper identifien 1c e s ellc ,
e:, are
1 h' wh 0 i 5
Brown, Jack Knst. Larr,- Ra\', Bob IS
'! U-Club mem be.1 ~I - cation·.
.
Yt;;in, Dennis Qui ltv, ~like· Ut:m- .iPred l_ast \\ cdne~ay to ¥'et htm
Tern Hornack, prestdent of the
m<.t, Jnck liHglll·, u~tl p~1u\ ~l<.tg- ~wo .ttckl'ls. Sm1th <h·dmecl to Frt:nch Club, and Carmen Carmino,
nntto. In nddition each U-Ciub' lde~tlfy ~he..~~ember, hut ..he pro- vicc-pr?sident., have stated that. the
m(•mber can have two tickets each ' ~~u~ed the tickets, numbeu; 1 and club <ltd not l"equest a block of
rt'-~·nt>d. Bill Rrown, pr~sidcnt, l m Row K.
fifty sea~s. Nevertheless, a block
commented. "in the pnst anv memSe\·t>ral students alleg<'d the\' was credited to the club. On Nov.
her could reserve t.wo, but \vc told were given fallacious informatio~ 11, at 2:40 p.m., a Carroll N~ws
them they hml w be rrally discr~et nnd were not ad.,.ised that the>ir 1-e- t·~p.orter c a 11 e d the gymn:lSIUill
this year."
quests of ten tickets could be ,l~cket ?ffice and 1·eq11ested two
.i\like> Demma, IHrectot· of Spe- filled morl' towa1·ds the front if t1ckets m the French Club block.
cial E\·ents. set n maximum of they wc1·e broken up. Skip Sissul The U-Club !llem~r on the othe1·
e>ighty tickets to hi' t·escrved for and .Jack Tuohr, who took turns 1e~d of the !me satd there was a
Collage by Jon Maksim
publicity purposes. Thirty-two tick- holding fifth place in line, wel'e French Club bloc~ and that the
ts, the first row (not Row A), were told in rrsponse to the question caller could co~e dtrecUy over and FABULOUS CHICAGO will appear in concert Sunday evening,
available fl't•e of charge as com- "What's open," "Ro\\' K." Dan purchase t\vo tickets.
plimentary t.ick<'ls to ''arious in- McNamara, holding the thirt.Penth
On Nov. 5, at the outset of the Nov. 22, in the gymnasium at 8 p.m. The concert is a Thanksdividuals and to the media.
place in lin<>, was told Rows A controve1·sy, Bill Brown comment- giving special sponsored by the Student Union. Reserved tickets
Estimates of the total number through K were sold out. )[c- ed, "If we had to do it again, we on the floor of the gym have all been sold out.
of reserved tickets ha,·e rnng~d Xam:na l..,mmented, "Hr said he would clo it the same way."
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Military Ball Moves Off Campus
Ry KF.X O'TIARE

AI Koran Temple is the
.

,

1Anne Allen is a junior from Cleve- I her interests. :Mary Tullio, a junior
la~d and a me~ber of the gi~l's from Connecticut, is ~ndersecrednll team. She 1s a speech maJor tary of the Student Umon, Secre-

St~~ of ,John Carrolls first with skiing and ice skating as her tary of the Women's Glee Club,
l\lilllary B~ll to ~)e held. off hobbies. }\latt ~lacLaughlin is J o and Soci_al Chairman of ~igma
campu:::. Al 1:30 tomght a drnner
wiU inaugurate the long array of
acth·iti~.>s . •\ dance will follow immedialely at 8:30. The Queen of
'
b
the )Iilitary Ball is expecte(l to e
annount·ed by 10:00.
Six candidates, all but one a
Carroll coed. arc Yying for the
title of l\lilitar~- Ball Queen. Jo

Becky Bode

Rosemary Carter

Anne's escort.
Becky Bode is a psychology major from Youngstown. Becky, a
·
sophomo;e, is co-captam of the
John Carro.ll cheerleaders an~
Pledge Pres1d.ent ~f Lambda Cht
Rho. Al )1angme wtll escort Becky.
Rosemary :\Iarter is the only nonCarroll candidate for Queen. She
works for lhe Home Telephone
Company in bet· home town of
Ridgeway, Pennsylvania . Rosemary, w·ho lists writing and sewinJ:" ns two of her interests, will
he escorted by Dave Samick.
:.\Iur~· Ann Clawson is a sophomore who is Trensurcr of the Glee
Club. Mary Ann lives in Lyndhurst
and majors in Humanities. )lusic
i,; o[ special interest to ~Iary Ann
as :she plays the violin, piano and
!{uit..'lr. Pete )linarik will escot·l
~lary Ann. Jane Dickinson is a
fre:<hman from Medina, Ohio., who
\\ill ~ escorted by Chuck Abbey.
Jane considers sewing, piano playing, :mel reading p(letry as some of

Theta Ph1. George Batylas w11l escort :\Iary.

I

This year's )filitary Ball is offcnmpus and combined with Case
Western Reserve's Air Force ~
ROTC. Scabbard and Blade hopes . ..J!IIII///I
that these firsts will signal a sue- ~
cessful ~Iilitary Ball.

Jo Anne Allen

Mary Ann Clawson

Jane Dickinson
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Can 13 Pages
Change Carroll?
Approved by the student Senate and to
appeal· befo1·e the faculty Senate next Monday, a proposal to define Canoll's future is
now gaining attention tlu:oughout the school.
The document itself seems to be an elaborate 13 page treatise on Open Dorms. This,
howevel', is not the vital issue at stake. More
imp01·tant conclusions about this institution
will be l'evealed in the ensuing debate.
Rumors persisted, when the proposal was
in the drawing stage, that Fr. Birkenhauer
would resign if faculty and student groups
approved a measu1·e with which he could not
concur. The President, in issuing a statement
concerning the proposal Wednesday, did not
mention resignation. To do so would be making the upcoming faculty take a vote on his
administrative abilities rather than on the
document itself.
With this issue aside, the measure will be
solely weighed on its merits. The political
trend of the school and the power of the
students and of the faculty will be more
clearly defined as a result.
In recent years, the Carroll student has
been losing his traditional stigma of conservatism. The political involvement of SCAP
in matters other than social issues, the
demonstrations last year, bills and resolutions proposed in the student Senate, such
as the proposal last week by Egnatios and
Maranuk to suspend any funds of the Union
from going to the United Appeal, reveal this
trend.
The faculty vote Monday is an indicator
in this regard. The teachets of a University
are the guides for students. A student body

Letters

Education Programs Lacking

Pete Minarik, Editor-in-Chief
J. Ward Pallotta

Nov. 13, 1970

NEWS

will generally reflect the philosophy of the
faculty.
There is the opinion that faculty views
as student views, are in a state of transition
at Carroll. The faculty vote next Monday will
give evidence to such theories.
~l?re importa~tly, though, than the ~ctu~l
politiCal tren~s 1~ the Cal-roll cornmu~ty, 1_s
the _full realizatiOn of power at this Umverstty.
Student powe1· here is seve1·ly limited.
The Senate's passage of the proposal last
Tuesday by acclamation adds, 1·ealistically,
little weight to the final outcome of the proposal. The crucial vote is the faculty.
The entire document in style and tone is
directed toward the faculty. It is the faculty
who set the tone for the most important
ftmction of the university- the actual education of the student.
Should the faculty approve the measure
in opposition to the President's memorandum,
there will be a direct clash between the top
administntor and the faculty. It is then that
the faculty's influence will be measm·ed.
Does tne Administration here at Carroll
completely dominate and I'ule the school?
The general belief is that at present the
faculty plays a very vital and substantial role
in policy making decisions through its
recommendations.
Soon the influence of the faculty will be
made evident. Perhaps the power of the o1·ganization of teh University will be clearer
in a few days. Perhaps 13 pages will alter
the basic assumptions of powe1· here at
CaJ.Toll.

Will the Union Reprimand
The University Club?
The News maintains that students should University Club is ca})ab1e of a better perhave an equitable opportunity towal·ds the formance. Methods of sales should have been
purchase of eve1·y seat at Student Union con- explained to students. Blocks should have
certs. 'Ve disdain the cunent University been confirmed by the proper persons. The
Club practice of 1·eserving tickets for these University Club should have made better
concerts.
use of the months during which the contract
We urge all members of the Unive1·sity was signed so that normal services did not
Club to publically forfeit their right to re- become favors.
serve tickets, a right which is obscure in its
beginnings and unfounded in any principles
of fai:mess.
Union legislation enforcing such a forfeituxe should be enacted at once. This action
would also serve to rid the University Club
The improvement the Band has shown
of unwarranted influence exerted by friends
within the past year is worthy of praise.
and students in high places.
Additional legislation should be enacted Unde1· the direction of Mr. Harvey Sissler,
regulating the number of complimentary the new look of the Band extends far beyond
tickets which are distributed for publicity the new uniforms. The Brass Choir and the
purposes. The p1·ess and the news media en- Fine Arts Concert are only two of the projoy a relationship beaxlng on the success of grams initiated within the past year, and
concerts, and this relationship should be duly now that the Band is under the guidance of
the Fine Arts Dept., its potential for expanrecognized.
The president of the University Club re- sion seems even greater.
marked that the Union has better things to
Unfortunately, the Band has been hamdo than to enact legislation governing con- pered by a lack of numbe1·s. Although the
certs. The News maintains that the Uuion halftime shows have been necessarily simple
has nothing better to do than to enact leg- as a 1·esult, the quality of music has been
islation, provided that such legislation would remarkably high. The Band has made a
protect the 1·ights of the individual student. solid beginning, and deserves the wholeFurthei·, the News maintains that the heal-ted support of the student body.

Band Deserves
Support

To the Editor:
John Carroll University has
a multitude of organizations
which represent many facets
of student life and student interests. However, there is one area
in which John Carroll lacks an effective organization- those 'vho
are in the elementary and secondary education programs. An organization does exist in Ohio for
us, who are students in education
-the Ohio Student Educational
Association. The major purpose of
this organiZ"ation is to develop an
interest and an understanding of
the problems in education.
The S.E.A. is an advantage to
eyery student in the education program. Some of the benefits of
S.E..,'\. includes liability insurance
while you are student teaching,

professional information, legal assistance and many other benefits.
The S.E.A. at Carroll can be a
xeality. Those of you who are interested in education are urged to
call or see me at room 224, Ber~
net Hall (491-5153), so together
we can establish a chapter on
campus.
In closing I ask you to consider
this. For those of you who will
do student teaching in the near
future remember this - no one, no
one \vill stand up and protect your
rights unless you yourself do it.
Student teachers have little if any
legal protection under the present
system at John CatToll. At least
as a member of the S.J,i:.A. you are
covered by liability insurance and
have access to legal counsel.
Paul D. Garriepy

Plea to Administration
To the Edit01·:
This is a -plea in hope that
our Administration wakes up
and 1-ealizes where the student should stand in proper perspective to the relit of the Carroll
community. In relation to the philosophy now before the Carroll
community, I believe that three
words can summarize what I feel
the Carroll student is requesting.
These three words are responsibility, maturing and trust. We, as
students, are asking the Administration to realize our capabilities.
John Carroll is said to teach a
Ch1·istian way of life, but what is
Christianity other than a trust in
your fello\v man rather than a
distrustful or watch-dog attitude.
The CalToll students also have
more of a Judeo-Christian background as a group than those of
most other college students (basically because of Carroll's religious
affiliation) . Further, if our AdmilJistration believes in this background, then they cannot help but
say that we, as students, are at

least as responsible and mature as
are the students of other colleges.
Yet our Administration has not
shown this trnst and belief in our
ability to be responsible and mature adults.
Our Administration has requested a philosophy to back the autonomy-morality issue at hand. I
believe that the Carroll student is
mature and old enough to have
formed his own morality and fur~
ther feel that the Administration
can trust us to be responsible
enough to handle autonomy in the
dorms.
The last point I would like to
make concerns the importance and
urgency of my plea. I am pleased
that the Carroll student is at the
stage at which he is willing to
approach, talk, and reason with
the Administration. My only wish
is that the Ad.ministration in turn
uses the same spirit in reasoning
\vith the student and thereby indirectly encouraging an open atmosphere rather than an atmosphere similar to what lead to Kent.
Eli Naffab

Physics Dept. Shows
Lack of Faith
To the Editor:
" ... But I can't give you
that because there may be an
earthquake in Peru or something!" So might the answer of
the Physics Dept. be if you needed
a test tube or bunson burner.
All I needed \Vas a vacuum tube
volt meter to tune the transmitter
of WUJC, a process that might
take only a fe\v minutes if this insb:ument would be made available
from time to -tinle. I realize that
lhe only pm·pose this would serve
would be to keep our 1·eception
radius peaking to our maximum
legal FCC nnge.
Does it sound like I may be
qualified to use the equipment? I
like to think so. Apparently not,
says the Physics Dept.

At Kent State and Case Western
Reserve the radio stations make
use of the Science Depts.' facilities. To provide expensive, seldomused equipment would be a needless duplication, something only a
spendthl'ift would advocate. The
radio station is a $50,000 investment, not a toy and certainly an
integral part of the University.
How can we represent the Carroll Community to Cleveland when
we ru:e not even considered by
Carroll itself to be a part of it?
Needless to say, I think the
Physics Dept. has shown an extreme lack of faith in the Carroll
student and a very poor display
of community spirit.
Bob Beda, director
of WUJC
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WUJC's

It's Your Dollar
By JAXICE )lt;XSO:-;

Samuel Beckett's "Endgame" is a unique theater experience offered at the Cleveland Playhouse Brooks Theatre.
Presenting Beckett's ideas- more accurately, his questioning of the meaning of life and
the identity of the self- the production enters the Theatre of the
Absurd with exceptional polish.
Bob ::\1oak, Cleo Holladay, Jonathan Bolt and Robert Thorson
grandly portray tha people left
after a world catastrophe in a
drama which mLxes poetry, fantasy and pat·adoxical joy.
Beckett determined to write as
the true artist regardless of the
public's demand for easy comprehensibilih•. Both occasion and
characters are of less import than
dialogue and reaction of character
to those with whom he identifies.

Is 'Open Dorms'
Demoralizing

Heavy
Twenty

By JJ)t GE!\OVA

Lewenthal, characterized by his
It has greatly astonished many John Can-oll traditionalDf'N'k .1. OomlnOJ
grand manner and flair for show- BadthlltU
ists, and for that matter not such a scanty number of promanship.
No 01«'>
l gressives, inexplicitly opposed to or only slightly rebuffed by
Tickets for the Nov. 17 Pops Ue a llrothrr
an "open dorms" policy, that from
lJI.r Brolht•r .\. tloldln&" Co,
concert are now on sale at Sev- Emili DhodN<
all the vague minutiae of student plnn here at John Carroll is to
erance Hall and all Burrows Stores
Emili llbo<IN
debate on the matter, there has
keep pushing the school adminisor may be reserved at 231-1111. •:tl\\1\rd llcar
yet to emerge an answer to one tration and the Student Union unl':dw11rd Bear
Student· prices are offered.
pressing question- How indeed is
til they relinquish their power to
'rlmr 1\nd 11 Wurd
The young Italian pianist :MauJohn Ca1:roll ethically and suitably others in vnin defense and exasWo
Clln
l.ho
TO(It•ll•~r
rizio Pollini made his Cleveland
improYed by open dorms on camlludtly 'Illes
pt>ration, then I must seriously
Orchestra debut last eYening. Re lllotklr04'k
pus?
2
doubt
the sincerity of those stuwill appear tomorrow evening and
OIOO<Jroek
~o matter where you tum, dent lenders m favor of open
ill a matinee this Sunday. Pollini, Det~mb(or'~ t"lllhlren
whether it be lo the left-wing COt- donns.
ll «~rnht>t'd ('hUtlr~n
winner of First Prize at the Wars 1.,.., Jther
ridor of ~Iurphy Hall, to the Stusaw Chopin Competition in 1960
The admini.stration cannot be
\ht.hln' u""'>
dent Activities Center, or even to
when he was 18, has enjoyed sue- 'itn 'ronalntr
the faculty office rooms, one can e.'<pected to treat students like macess ever since.
Jloy Jhlan
hear something other than a ver- ture indh·iduals, capable of receiv,llke llo,.,.h
Students are reminded to
ing the respect and trust due any
The nO\'eltv of this weekend's
lllk" Jhotl>b
bal mandate for open dorms policy
turn in their APR's to the
program is Webern's ''Fh·e Pieces sta" ~:~nor
aboYe the low-brow rhetoric of the real man or woman, iC it in turn
Registrar's office according
for Orchestra."
Tim Butklt>
proponents, in its various hues Of does not command the obedience of
to posted lists of names. Senthe :;tudent body. Besides, any
Book Fair
Vt•nnu. ,;;,~~~. Tro>
extremism.
iors may inad,•ertently beunh·ersity or constitutional goYThere seems to be a sizeable ernmeni (and thnt includes the
To introduce the latest in re- s,.anoo~ralnllo"'
come D~ember graduates if
ligious thought and contemporary
wuc un MXGL£.~
! "silent minority" (assuming stu- Student Union) will not maintain
they do not register on
religious art, the Annual Newman Blatk "a~c WoR\All
dents, faculty, and administrators its authority and regard for long
schedule.
Book Fair will be held at CWRU's
l->antzulA
are all counted as equals) discom- when it fails {o exercise the fundaforted and disturbed by the claim
Newman Hall from Nov. 13-18. nn· "~~... ~"Ta>tor
This qualifying separation leaves The Book Fail: will be open from An)bolly UC'ftlly J<no'' \\bat Tim" H 111! that John Carroll University is mentals of moral -restraint over
the affairs of students.
an audience with ideas and per- 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. each day and r.-u ,, ~~:~~~at
backward and ''not producing the
181
haps many questions which may will sell books on religious topics
Kent Stale is an e:~~:cellent exBatltln~r~r
people they think they're producdemand much effort for conclu0
ample
of that. Regardless who is
and art pieces.
'fMn. Jm~~-~!?'it~•hln•on .t ~Jinltlt'
ing." Yet, this anger and bewildersions.
Rock Concert I
ment I find to be both justifiable to blame for the deaths of the four
students, the entire University has
"Endgame" is the final game in
The Cultural A:rts Committee, to , . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - , and l'evealing.
lost considerable honor and purlife when man despairs as he canbenefit the Cleveland Free Drug
'fhe Drnft. and Orug Center,
Aftel· all it seems that it has pose because of its overt willingnot lind what all those moments Clinic, presents sbc groups thi~
located in room 222 SAC anbeen just overnight that the op- ne~s to acc<'pt the philosophy of
were about.
Wednesday, Nov. 18 at 8 p.m. 'fhe
nex, is now open 1-4 p.m.
ponents have been brainwashed to permissive secularism over a more
Student rates are applicable to groups to entertain are FreeP?I't
and 7-10 p.m. 1\'londay-Friaccept the hoodwinking remarks of diametrically different philosophy
"Endgame" which runs through Express, Brownell Court featUl·mg
day. The center has anthe demoralizers- that white is of Christian orthodoxy.
J an. 9. The Playhouse offers stu- ~11'. Stress, Cross, Glenn Schwartz,
nou nccd possible extensions
really black, rules of conduct arc
dent subscriptions for the financial Eli Radish and folk singers Mike
So, the question of open dorms
includi ng a women's lib demere informalities, and dormitory
advantage of those who frequent Van \'ooren and Mark Kelly. Lo-'
partment and an ACLU lawbedrooms are actually kitchens, here as Carroll is a moral probthe theatre.
yer. The center is in need of
dining rooms, family rooms, night- lem :md consideration, as it has
cated in the cafeteria, donation for1
Two L~tures at CSU
the concert is $1.
help. If interested, please
clubs, and even Howard Johnson intentionally been all along. How
can a remark made previously, in
Walter Kerr, eminent drama
* * *
c;ec F rank .Maggio or stop
motel suites.
reference to open dorms, by one
critic-author and New York Times
To benefit tbe Irish Georgian
in the center.
u the apparently pre-determined illustrious
leader- "Sure, there
writer, will give a free lecture, Society, an Irish Film Festinl is '==========================---=--=.:...:~.:.:...:.:.:_..:...::......:....:.
may be mistakes"- be reconciled
Nov. 15 at 2 p.m. in the new Class- planned !or this Sunday a~ 3 p.m.
to a recent demand by this same
room Building.
in Kulas . . . :\Imor Wh1te, the
lender to gi,·e students "the re"How Africa Looks at the Amer- internationally recognized photogspon!>ibility to make mature Chrisican Negro Problem" will be dis- rapher, will speak on "Photogratian decisions"?
cussed by Angie Brooks. Her E~ phy and Growth" at Allen )!ecellency may be heard Nov. 18 m morial Library on CWRU campus
I must ask the Carroll coterie
Trinity Cathedral at 2 p.m.
at 8 tonight . . . Hamlet becomes
of demoralizers, How Christian is
it to make it more convenient and
Cleveland Orchestra Pops Concert a TV star this Tuesday, Nov. 17
Three screens with rapidly changing images, colored opportune
for a weaker fellow
Arthur Fiedler, a favorite with on Channel 3. Richard Chamberpops audiences, will conduc~ sel~c lain, Ciaran Mad d en , Richard lights and music formed a statement ab~ut the times in brother to get into some trouble?
tions of Offenbach, Rubmstem, Johnson, ·Michael Redgrave and which we live. The occasion was the Oh1o Bell program, How mature is it to assume that a
Christian cannot find privacy and
Khachaturian and Bernstein. Guest John Gielgud star ... Notre Dame "'fake 11 Fresh Look," presented
soloist will be pianist Raymond is having a mixer tonight at 8:30. last Sunday in Kulas. This presen- a theme of time and the necessity good times with a girl elsewhere
tation was more of an experience of openness to be able to cope with than in a clorn1 bedroom for an indefinite period of time?
than a movie.
our changing world.
The problem, of course, has
The progt·am encompassed many
never been to doubt the virtues
ideas and happenings of the 70's,
and sincerity of the student who
Dan Boyle, the newly appointed Editor-in-Chief of t~e all in only 45 minutes, so it could
honestly favors or is indifferent to
briefly
touch
on
each
one.
onlv
Carillon, assures the delivery of the 1970 yearbook m
"wt>ekend visitation." The problem,
As· a result, some students were
Decembe1·.
rather, has been to question the
confused, some reacted negatively,
to get the book out to the students and some didn't react at all.
!orality of student extremists who
Since his appointment on Oct. by )fay." Nominations for the
The Eta Alpha Chapter of claim to have the interest of all
21 Boyle has established his edidedication of the 1971 yearbook
Divided into t~ree parts, ~e Phi Alpha Theta, the Histor- the student body at heart, and yet
torlal board. Tom Gurgol is th.e may be dropped off in the Caril- program began wtth an amusan.g icaJ Honor Society has hon- fail to see bow some students
Assistant Editor-in Chief and Um- lon office.
"parable" by Orson Wells, "Is 1t
'
S J might regard open dorms in violaversity Life Editor; Vic Sass.i,
Orders for the 1971 yearbook alwtws right to be right?" It com- o~ed Fr. Charles H. ::\Ietzger! ·. • tion of their right to privacy or
Sports Editor and Bob Pfahl, Busi- may be placed during registration mented on the destructive effect with an honorary membershtp m of their simple moral autonomy to
ness ::\Ianager. There is still an week for $10. Afterwards the price of the gaps between diverse groups the Eta Alpha Chapter.
SJ>eak out against something they
opening for an Organizations Edi- will be hiked to $12. Boyle claims in Atnericn.
As "Father of the J.C.U. His- quite frankly believe unnecessary
tor.
it is essential that there be a large
At one point a chorus of "An1er- lo~y Departm~t." Fr. ~fetzger or unethical for John Carroll.
ica the Beautiful" was joyfully laad the foundation for ~he p;esent
Tn this case, I believe the silent
The Carillon Staff, according to pre-sale at registration time.
Boyle, is "in dire need of people
1965 through 1969 issues of the sung to pictures of pollution and department. He now Jayes m re- minority speaks what is essentially the benefit of all concerned.
poverty. The program ended with tirement in Rodman Hall.
. . . but we are doing our darndest Carillon are being sold for $5.

____

Ohio Bell Asks Students
To 'Take a Fresh Look'

Boyle Predicts Xmas Carillon

Eta Alpha Honors
Founding Priest
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Ano/ysis

'Philosophy' Skirts Authority Issue
right to guide, when to command?
The Open Dorm quagmire is
The proposed ''Xew Philos- illustrative of how painfully wide
ophy," printed under the title this difference in interpretation
"John Canol! University can become. T111e, the "New PhilCommunity- A Proposal for the osophy" is an answer to the Open
Futun·'' purports an alternative
for the Univ~rsity but ultimately
Blood, Sweat, and Tears
skirts the e~sentinl issue ut. stake.
will present a benefit con·
That issu~ is authority- how
c:.ert in Public Jlall Nov. 14
much the administration should
at 8 p.m. Tickets at $4, $:;,
have in acn<h•mic and non-araand $6 arc available !rom
rlemic nll'nirs, and how it should
Andrea Comai in the Student
discriminate in the usc of it.
Union office.
Though I am in total disagreement with the iden of l'eturning
to the medieval concept of a Uni- Dorms problem. (Clearly, it is a
versity- an idea spawned in a new m~thod of attacking a dogged
slower, less competith·e, altogether administration.) But it is a vague
different day than our own- I and open ended answer that would
cannot agree more with the con- lea\'e the newly established Dorm
ceJ>t of knowledge augmented by authority in the same position as
responsibility !or one's own ac- the old.
tions, supplemented by the ~id
Coming out against the popular
nnce and direction givE>n ur the idea that the l:niversity should diUniver:;ity, which the "New Phil- vorce itself from non-academic
osophy" itself says is e~!'ential to matters, the document n1aintains
student development.
that the Catholic University is a
Arouncl this idea the document fully integrated institution, that
is built. nisagreement with such education is a function of dorm
an aloor, righteous sounding con- living as well as the classroom. It
cept is rare and nl'arly inhuman. introduces a plan to make each
Differt•nce, Yigorous and ''·ide, dormitory autonomous, with electcomes whrn the application of such ed proctors and individual reguladoctrine to n specific Calle requires tions.
an inlerprelntion of it in light of
The end effect of all this, accord·
circumstantial realities. Where
does authority have n legitimate ing to the "New Philosophy" would
By RON CH \P,lA:"\

be to solidify faculty, administration, and students in a total univer~ity atmosphere.
The document describes the administration as the "unifying" factot· in the Univet'Sity. The notion
of powrr is implicit in such a
function. Thinking further, it is
easy to see that :mthority must
have support and respect to function properly, effecth·ely. The occurrPnce of clandestine attacks in
which the battle takes place outside elllahlished lines (open dorms)
indicates an erosion of this support, which can lead, as it has elsewhere, to the destruction of such
unitv as we have. rt is toward this
problem- the establishment of a
viable position of and respect for
authority- that our thoughts are
in dit·e need of being directed.

Ciauzman Prophecy Finds New
Significance for Age-old Problem
By HAURY GAUZ:\IA~

rE>velation actually, in lhe form of some consideration. Also the peoa dream.
pl£> from General Chariot who have
Canol! has long been
donated a f1·ee cha1·iot to any
The
scene
was
t.he
senate
of
the
blessed with ihe prowess of
Jesuit land of Cleve in the Gladiator who kills a lion. (He
my prophetical pen. Recently great
year 416 B.C. (before Chcnneie). leans to Caesar who asked a quesI have had an enlightenment, a The distinguished emperor Bh'- tion.) Wbat would a lion do with
konious Caesar is entertaining a chariot?

Workshop Probes Nonviolent
Tactics of Change, Revolution

I

By C_\ROL

IU.J~ICEK

A nonviolent workshop, focused on the United Farm
\Yorkers' lettuce boycott, will be co-sponsored this weekend
by the Cleveland Co-ordinating Committee for Xonviolent

Photo by Creg Crandall
ERICH SEGAL was one of three
Hollywood film p ersonalities at
Carroll for the " Filmmakers"
series, Oct. 30 ·Nov. 1. The
program was marked by d is·
mal attendance.
CN

\'rorkshops and the John Carrol1
Student Co.mmunit)· Action Program (SCAP). This workshop will
be held in Carroll's 1·eligious activities center Friday, November
13 from 7:30-10:00 p.m. and on
Saturday, November 1-1, from 9:00
a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Friday night's program ·will con·
sigt of 'a p1·esentation oi theories
and strategies for nonviolen£
change and revolution Representatives of the United Fa1m Workers
will speak about their place in the
nom·iolent revolution and review
their tactics and successes through
the use of nonviolence. An expla-

STP Assists St. Ann's
Christmas Boutique
B) :\1.\RGY STR~L'\~T

.

I

The sorority of Sigma Theta Plu w1l~ be helpmg ~t. Ann s
Woman's Guild with their annual Chnstmas boutique. According to Dorene Polensek, Chairman of the gift committee,
the sororit\,' member~ will be makh
250 CleYeland area !an1ilies will
ing practical article:; for the omc. have a happier Thanksgiving.
The gifb will go on sale Sat- r---- - - - - - - - ---,
urday, ~ov. 28, from 10 a.nl. to
.
9 p.m. in st. Ann's r~crenllon center,loc:tll'd al :!175 Cowmtry noad,
CleYela11d Heights.
All procce.!s will go to the guild,
which in turn hU\'S book!\ and
·
audio-visual equipment !or St.
Ann's School.
The girls nrc also sponsoring
their second annual Thankggiving
canned goods drive. The drive will
4285 MAYFIELD
be belt! No\', 16 to 20, from 10
a.m. to ,1 p.m. in front of lhe snack
bar and the airport lounge.
21 and OVER

I

The sorority is nsking tl\'en·one
to contTibutt~ son1e canneJ goods,
boxed non-perishnblefood,ormoncy
for turkeys.
Everything that is collected will
be given to the Murtin de Porres

---- nation will be given about the
J>icketing of Cleveland area stores,
planned for Saturday. The Saturday program will include a brief
re~apitulaiion and more detailed
information about the picketing.
After Saturday's program, those
interested will leave for picketing
activities at the various stores.
More information can be obtained
by calling either 321-7456 or 9217016.
The Student Community Action
Program, better known at John
Carroll as "SCAP," was initiated
here four yca1·s ago to aid both
students and faculty members in
the awareness of and involvement
in the social problems of the Cleveland area. SCAP has been actively
involved in many community action programs, especially tutoring
underprivileged children.
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CLASSIFffiD ADS
35¢ a line
CALL THE CARROLL NEWS
a t 491-4398

'-'

SEtl JULliol OR BOB :tbout our Singapore
With a 7.lng lll the Americana. see
ud pn~:e "·

LEM 0N - --- ------TREE
10 to 2·.30

Slings

TRA Vt:L. rnrn Home money. organize tours
on your own campus. s~e ~:UJ•ope, Call 7522·1(17.

ASSISTANT BOOI<Kli:~~J>Jo:R needed West
Side location. Hours flexible. Cont.act ott
cum1>11• Placement ocnce.
ACCOUNTING IID•I l!\X work performed by
quaun..l AccountAnts. call SS-1·17-14.
THF. CARILLO:-< needs qualified atort

~~~~,.~.~~:~~:-;Y0~u1 f~~~ 1~""lb~dd~:~e!.~
P~rsonel oruce.

-ST_£_R_F._.o_s_o_u-~-o-s-.:-·s_T_E_Y_S_to_r_th_._e_c_oo_t

lle&d. For lnCorml\liOn rnll-Joey Retl·
" '"· 932·~91>7, orte.r 5 p.m.
1.o.... r _ -..n.u·u <. 11-.,-n-:\l._R_n_A_<_L-~-;T-.

-..t·K ...l' ' ' TJ.u. JU:\\ \RD OJ' t ~-.n-.:u. IF
tot'u n•'THT C ARROLL ~tm-..
~ 9 1 -~:!911.

I

Sund ays 4 to 2 :30

BIRKONIOUS CAESAR liste ns to an e xplanation f rom Bullious
Be ige of the Order of The Ewe.

OETTING MARRlF.D! For to,., low dl3·

COUDl prlcu OD ln\1tatlons. aonouneemen"',
ttema, w1 Sf:l·2377.

complaints about management of
Senator: How is this an explanathe entertainment for the peasants. ' tion for the bottom rows all being
Caesar speaks: Bring forth Bnl- sold? This includes 47,000 seats!
lious Beige.
Bullious: There isn't a bad seat
Bullious steps forwa1·d clad in in the house and you know it.
the green toga of the Order of the
Caes:u·: I will spare your life
l::we.
this time, Bullious, but there had
Caesar: Bullions, the peasants better be an increase in efficiency.
are up in anus. 1\lany have been
Bulliou:;: The only mistake was
turned away from the Colloseum. allowing our agents to sell without
The\· have long awaiterl the great
t'
th · .fi
Th' ·
eYe~t, and now are refused seats. coun mg on
el~ ngers.
IS IS
Explain or you will pay with your _:U6. We are looktng ahead to 415.
life.
Thr colloseum will be run as profes~ionally as possible.
Bullious: Great Caesar. honored
Enraged Peasant: But how do
senators, and insignificant }>ensants, I feel this matter is far abo,·e you explain ihe fantastic number
you1· comprehension. The Order of of seats gone. I was second in line
Ewe has run this event as they and I have seats directly above the
haYe al\\·ays been run. \Vhen we lion's den.
announced this new lion act we
Bullions : Let me again explain
expected a great response, but
the difference between a lion and
please undet'SLand those who went
out of their way in promoting this a Christian.
Caesar: Are there any further
concert cannot be fo1·gotten.
questions?
Senator: Who are these people?
Senator: :\1ay I borrow that?
Bullious: The town cri(H'S have
been chanting anti-Christian sloCaesar: This letter opener?
gans all week. They must be given Sure, Here you go B111tus.

CLEVELAND ORCHESTRA SCHEDULE
Saturday. Xov. 11 at 8:30 p.m.
Claudio Abbado Conducting
Maurizio Pollini, Piano
\Yebern : Five Pieces for Orchestra
Bart.ok: Piano Concerto No. 2
Brahms: Symphony No. 1 inC l\1ino1·
Sunday, Nov. 15 at 8 :30 p.m.
Claudio Abbado Conducting
Maurizio Pollini, Piano
Webern: Five Pieces for Orchestra
Prokofieff: Piano Concerto No. 3 in C Major
Brahms: Symphony No. 1 in C Minor
Tuesday, Nov. 17 at 8 :30p.m.
Cleveland Orchestra Pops Concert
Arthur Fielder Conducting
Raymond Lewenthal, Piano
Offenbach: Overture to "La Be1le Helene"
Rubinstein: Piano Concerto Xo. 4 in D Major
Khachaturian: "Gayne" Ballet Suite
Bernstein: Suite from "West Side Story"
"Music of the Beatles"
Special student prices are $3.00 for main floor dress circle seats,
and $3.00 and S2.:i0 for balcony seating. Telephone reservations
are accepted at 231-1111. Tickets may also be purchased at Burrows or Severance Hall.

and other
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The Complete Man: Dr. Magner
By SUZIE FREYVOGEL

When was the last time you
were in Room 1 or attended a
poetry reading in the SAC
Building? Out of his busy schedule Dr. James Edmund ~Iagner
Jr. still finds time to read poetry
in Room 1 and recently conducted
a poetry reading in the SAC Building. Dr. Magner is not only the
Chairman of the F'l:eshman English Program here at Carroll but
is also Associate Professor in Literary C1·iticism, American Literature, and Modern Poetry.
Born in New York City in 1928,
Dr. Magner worked with underprivileged children, fought and
was wounded in Korea (1960-51),
spent five years in a .Roman Catholic monastery (1951-56), travelled
in South and North America,
worked for three years in rehabilitating convicts (1959-61).
At the same tin1e he found time
to major in philosophy at Duquesne University (1957), received
his .M.A. in English at the University of Pittsburgh (1960-61), and
went on to receive his Ph.D. in
English from that Unive1·sity. Before coming to Carroll in 1962, Dr.
Magner served as vice-president of
Pittsburgh's Lay Teachers Guild.
Why does Dr. Magner teach at
Carroll ? "It's for the students and
my writing for the world," he replied. Dr. Magner feels that there
should be person-to-person relationship with students, although
Psi Chi and Circle K will
continue tlte sale of candy
for the benefit of the Free
Clinic, throughout the month,
in front of the snack bar.

One of our
Paulists calls
it "home"...
Home is where the heart is.
Home is also wherever a
Paulist is needed.
Whether the Paulist worl<s
in a ghetto, a college campus,
a city parish or a remote
corner of the United States,
he js serving.
The Paulist is ministering
with words, deeds and sacrament ... and zealous care to
the needs of God's People
everywhere. He is meeting
today's problems with thoughts
of those that will arise
tomorow.
That is the Paulist way. It
isn't easy but the worthwhile
things of life seldom are.
If you are interested in
learning more about the PauJist
priesthood, write to:

''All structures, all law, all religions, all state and all energies
should be focused so that a man
can be lovingly himself." Dr. Magner has chosen verbal shape to express this. His volume, Toiler of
the Sea, was published in May o.f
1965 by the Golden Quill Press of
Francestown, New Hampshire, and
this has resulted in his nomination
fo the Pulitzer Prize, and its placement in the Nobel Library of the
Swedish Royal Academy.
Although There is the ~ight,
a second vo1ume of poetry, was
published in 1968 and was also
nominated for the Pulitzer Prize.
In the summer of 1969, the long
poem Gethsemane appeared under
Se})arate cover and a fourth work,
Dr. James Magner
John Crowe Ransome: Critical
sometimes it's not always possible. Principles and Pre-occupations will
Since there has been much dis- be published by Mouton Co. of the
cussion about the problems at Hague, Netherlands, in 1970.
John Carroll, Dr. Magner feels
In 1968, Dr. Magner was awardthat "if you see them, you must
constantly estimate what is right ed the George E. Grauel Memorial
and wrong and then try and take Fellowship $5,500.00 by ,John CarLhe means to make all things right roll University :for the purpose of
further writing and research.
if possible."

Student Union Commission
Questions Bookstore Status
By JILL BRENT

Is the John Canoll Bookstore a money malting venture
or a service to the students? Who owns the bookstore? What
is the average pl'Ofit margin on books? These are a few of
the questions being considered by
the Student Union Pl·esident's
Commission on the bookstore.
Chau·man of the Commission,
Daniel E. Boyle, stated "The information we nave now is subject
to change."
Bookstores at Youngsto·w n State,
Cleveland State, Bowling Green,
and Cuyahoga Community College
have been contacted about thei1·
policies. One policy which all the
bookstores follow is a 20% mark
up on books to cover e:ll.-penses.
Price discrepancies between universities on the same book have
been uncovered.
The Carroll Bookstore is listed
as a. service organization. But the
question still remains, "Who is
the bookstore serving?"

The question of where service is
directed leads into the consideration - Who owns the bookstore?
The commission reported the
management of the Carroll bookstore does not yet know whether
it has been operating at a profit or
a loss. How can any organization
operate without knowing its financial condition?
At the present time, our bookstore will order any paperback
not on its shelves. To order a paperback, the manager must be notified, and the book must be pl·el)aid. A sign has yet to be posted
making this information public.
This is the information which
has been brought out to date by
the bookstore commission.

OCEAN (playe d by John Renkar) urges his chained son-in·law,
Prome theus (Jon McKenzie), to give in to the wishes of the god
Zeus in the classical tragedy, " Prometheus Bound." The drama is
being staged by the l ittle Theater Society November 12-15 and
19-22 in the little The ater.

Bananas Grow in Greenhouse
In Spite of Cleveland Climate
"Yes we have no bananas" is not the cry in the Science
Building greenhouse. since eight. ba11ana trees, complete with
bananas, a1·e cw·rently threatening to push through the
greenhouse roof.
The trees are under the care of
Dr. i\1ichael Phillip of the Biology
department. A native of Trinidad,
Dr. Phillip brougllt the originals
from home four years ago. They
reproduce in cycles with the ma·
ture trees being replaced by theh·
offspring annuallr.
Dr. Phillip feels that the banana trees are quite a com·ersation piece. Saga foods has expressed an interest in purchasing the
bananas to put in the bottom of
their jello salad.
Thet·e at·e six full-sized trees
abo1,1t ten feet in height, and two
dwarf trees several feet shorter.
The massive leaves dominate the
greenhouse and give the impres·
sion that one has stepped into a
tropical forest.
Dr. Phillip is somewhat dismaved that the climate is not extre~ely conducive to the trees.
Some
the leaves are wilting, although there is a bumper crop of
bananas this year.
Although the bananas are still

of

Holiday Bound?

Stop sitting
around!
Allegheny's Young Adult Card lets you
fly whenever you want to (even holidays).
g1ves you advance reservations and
saves you up to 33%%.
If you're between 12 and 22,
what are you waiting for?
Stop by an Allegheny Airlines
ticket counter and purchase
your Young Adult Card.
Only $5.00 for the rest
of 1970.
And remember, Allegheny
also accepts other
airlines Young Adulf
Cards, too.

Rev. Dould C. Campbell, C.S.P.

Voc11tloo Director

cpaulistth
,~
cpa e~
Room 113
415 West 59th Street
New York, N.Y. 10019

ALLEGHENY AIR SVSTEMe
We have a lot more going for you

green, Dr. Phillips hopes th('r will
be ripe by December. "I'd like to
pass th<'m out lo my friends for
Chl'istmas," he rt•mar1.;ecl.

DR. PHILLIPS' bananas dominate the greenhouse.

Health Fund
Needs Support
The Health Fund of Greater
Cleveland is lool\iug for a
student organization at .Jolm
Cart·oll U uiv~1·sity that will coordinate the 1·ecruitment of \'olunteel' workers for the Health Fund's
Residential Campaign March l•i26, 1971.

What is t•equired is simply a
local recruitment effort to help line
up as many student volunteers as
possible to solicit in their oommunities or in Greater Cleveland suhUl'bs whe1·e workers ar~ needed.
The Health Fund of GrP.ater
Cleveland holds on annual "Rh1g
in the Spring for Health" to raise
funds for agencies lighting arth·
l'itis, cystic 1\ brosi.s, dja!Jet.es. hemophilia, kidney disea~, multiple
sclerosis, muscular dystrophy and
other related diseal'es.
All seven agencies ~;upport l'eseal·ch and patient services: som<'
also operate clinics and special
sumn1e1· camps.
A special volunt~er committee
rcYiews all agency l'equests to be
sul'e funds will be put to the best
possible use.
:\1ost of the funds are used for
patients and rPscarch projects
right here in Greater C!l::\'eland.
Anyone wishing to volunteer
may leave Ws name in the Carroll
News office.

The Sorority of lambda Chi
Rho wishes to congratulate its
new sisters:
Keiran Angelotta, Becky Bode,
linda Hurley, Anna Laslo,
Michele Toth.
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U-Ciub Nips Bears, 8-7;

Wins Second Title in a Row
By MIKE "The Cat" LARDNER desperate attempt to gain the
needed seven vards. It worked de:Make that two consecutive spite a defensive change and, conyears that the University sequently, the U-Club won the
Club has won the school game and the University's chamchampionship in intramural foot- pionship.
Outstanding blocking efforts
ball.
This year they beat tbe Inde- . - - - - - - - - - - -- - -,
pendent League champions, the
Bears, 8-7. Actually, each squad
scored one touchdown and one extra point. However, the 7-7 deadlock at the end of regulation playing time forced the contest into
overtime.
Jn these games, under IBG rules,
the teanl which gains the most
yardage in four downs is declared
the winner. 'fhe Bears l'eceived the
ball first and, on the first play,
they gained six yards. They were
held on the following play and
then Jim Peters intercepted a
throw by Bear quarterback, Paul
Gillespie.
· The U-Ciub now l1ad possession.
"The football sea.son is
They knew that more than six
over and I ended up with 15
yards were needed. On the first
cn4t of !20 a.s CO?Tect picks
play, the ball was hiked on the
jo.r a. 75% 'Yeco.rd. Wa.it a.nd
ground and the line oi scl'immage
see how I do in the other
was moved back ten yards.
spO'Ytsl"
On play number two, Peters
went out for a pass and caught L------------------~
a sideline pass for a ten yard gain. were turned in by the BeaTS' John
This play is entitled by one U- Doheny and the U-Ciub's Chuck
Clubber as "the basketball play" Algiers. Jack Kast and Frank
where Jim O'Brien throws a high Berbig of the U-Club continued to
pass to Peters who ju.mps up and play excellent defensive football
hauls it down.
on the pass tush.
On third down, the U-Clubbers
Doheny also put a fierce rush
decided to use the same play in a on the U-Club's backfield while

Dan Lukas and his defensive backfield held the U-Club receivers in
check. Touchdowns were scored by
Bill Brown of the U-Club and
Tom Lukas of the Bears.
The Bears gained a berth into
the playoffs by winning their
league's championship with a per-

The Cat Picks

INTRAMURAL FOOTBAll All-STARS*
OFF£XSE
l'Jrst Tellm
Quarterba.ck
Blocking Back

Jim Peters
lo.ld Kozar
Jack Burtges

Orett Mnrlior
Brian Tourpey

Split End

BTE

Slot Back

Chuck Algiers
Bueky BI!UldO
John Dobeoy
Paul Gllletllllc
Dennis Perry
Bob Callahan
Jim O'brien
Tom run
Mike GanJilorowakJ
Bob Sldow
Gino Smalley

'U·Club
Rugby Club
AKP
Rugby Club

Flanker
Centt~r

U-Ciub
Rugby Club

TackJo
Guard

Bcara

Seco1u.l 'l'e~
Quarterb3.Ck

Beara

:-.uc

Blocking BliCk
F'!(mker
Spilt End
Slot Back

Beats
'U-Ciub
ODl
oorllln.s
GDl
BTE

Center

Tnckle
Guard

Fir'HI Tetlm
!.lark Plush
Uob Springer
l"rank Gerblo
Bill BroW11
Chleo C11tden
Ytc Moteuscl
John Tcth

Z,!(lrk Zeuder

DAT

GUa.J'd
Tackle
Tackle
CornerbMk

S:tlllng Club
U-Club

U·Ciub

corncrbaek
Safrty
Linebacker
I.IMbucker

lxY
DAT
Rugby

Gorrlllas

&~oud T~n.m

Mike Howe
John Mlnnlcllo
Larry Bnctll!l
Ed Echan
Rich lacab\lccl
Dnn Wat.~b
Tom Lukas
Jack Mallnky
• (The AII·Sl!lrs were cllo•en by

OUI\rd
Tackle
Tackle
Cornerback
Cornerback
Safety
Llnebncker
Ltnelmcker
the Brotherhood of Iota

LXY
Carroll News
BTE
Carroll News
Qortllln.s
Si\Uing Club
Bears
U-Club
~ta Gamma>

Independent league
Standings
Intramural Football
Team

Jlecord

Bears
(JJ)J
Pact~ II

PacJr
Original Dol au OorUia~
:ltd Vtoor Pacelli
3rd Floor ~Uoh\n
Jloru)· Toadtl
!';andlotttts
3.2ers
'("pset.

CarroU Commuters

10-()
9·1
6-2
'l'-3

G-3
4-ts
4-6
4-G

1.-10
0·10
0·10

.Pet.
1 .000
.900
. 7110
•700
.666
.·141
.·JOO
.400
.100
.000

.ooo

feet 10-0 -record. The U-Ciub had
to play the Ruggers for their
league's title since they both had
8-1 records. They were victorious,
7-6.
GDI, of the Independent League,
won third place in the school playoffs because the Ruggers forfeited .
They ended up with a 9-1 record,
losing only to the Bears.

CN Photo by Cteg

Cr~nd•ll

IT'S INCOMPLETE as the University Club's Jim O'Brien knocks
the ball away from Mike Bixler for the Bears. The U-Club won
the intramural championship by a score of 8-7 in overtime.

lowler Ploces 5th in Cllompionsllip
As Horriers Complete Poor Season
By DAN TELZROW
along with Lawler, who pattici- ates, Ryan, Carlone, Milchlker, and
pated in the meet. Pat Ryan fin- .Mannen retu.l-n. Cal'lone might
A sweep 0 f the firs,t tlu·ee ished in 17th place, Rod Carlone have led this year's squad to a

places buoyed Case 'Iech to in 24th place, Mike l'viilchiker in higher finish in the PAC had he
theu· fourth consecutive Pl'es- 32nd place, and Jack Mannen in not been O\'ertaken by illness duridents Athletic Conference cross
country championship in the m·ap
u.p of the cross country season at
Thiel College, Nov. 7. It was the
13th annual meet.
Compiling the low score of 23
points, Case's tl.'io oi John Detweler
at 21:18; Pat Lenehan at 21 :19;
and Gxegg Williams at 21 :10 out.
distanced the t·est of the pack
ovet· the difficult four mile course.
Along with this thl-eesome, two
other harriers tu.rned in sterling
performances which resulted in
theil· joining the All-Pac team.
AI Dolezal of Western Reserve
covered the distance in 21:23 to
finish in 4th place while JCU's
Kevin Lawler, after leading all
runners at the three mile mark,
held on to finish 5th with a time
of 21:28.
Following the strong Case Tech
squad was Allegheny with 57
points, the host Thiel team with
78 points, John Carroll with 111
points, Western Reserve with 122
points, and Bethany "ith 142
points. Bethany had defeated Carl'oll in a dual meet eal"lier in the
year.
John CanX>U had four spike1·s,

ing the race.
33rd place.
Fol' Carroll, it marked the end
of a disappointing season in which
they finished 1-6 in dual meets.

All SPORTS TROPHY POINTS
and FINAL STANDINGS
Organizational
Football League
Team
'C-Ciub•
RwtbY Club
lXY
DAT
Sl\.lltn~ Club
CanoU New~
AlCP
D'l'S
Clrc%1\
!\00

Reeo~d

Pet.

8-1
8·1.
7-2
4-3
4-4
3-4

.888
.888
.'177
.IS'U.
.1500

3·6
3-5

0·8
0-8
•Mnner due to plnyoff

.<129

.3'16
.3715

.ooo
.ooo

rotnls
26
21
19
1'1
1(1

liS
13
13
7
7

Lawler, however, capped a fine season with his fifth place finish. The
slim senior, after finishing in 21st
place in the PAC meet as a freshman and junior came on strong
this year finishing very high in a
n"ll.mber of meets in addition to the
championship.
Coacl1 Wally Guenther anticipates a much impToved team next
year. Even though Lawler gradu-

I.a Rich Pizza
~

Cliffs
Notes is
having
a Ph.D.

Use Cliff's Notes when
you study literatureIt's like having a Ph.D.
at your beck and call.
(See li~t at right.)
Cliff's Notesauthorsare
schelars and have
taught the works they
write about...they know
what you need to help
you outside the classroorn ...and you get it in
clear, concise form.
Get Cliff's Notes and get
more out of your litera·
tore courses. See your
dealer today.
Neatly 200 Titles
Covenng All Classics
Frequentty Assigned
in College.

$1
Each

at your bookseller or w11te:
CN Photo by Dan Sansone

A SHOE-STRING TACKLE prevents the Streaks' Steve Mintz from
scoring a touchdown as Ken Sophie moves in to add a block.
Mintz moved the ball to the Findlay 10 yard line where a fumble
(a problem that plagued the team the entire game) halted the
home team's threat.

Delive..ies 449-1350

Box 80728
L•ncoln. Nebraska 68501
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Findlay Tops Blue Streaks, 31-15;
Mt. Union Next for John Carroll
By EO

ECHA~

Ass't Sport~ Publicity Dire<"tor

John Carroll's Blue Streaks
meet Mount Union's Purple
Raiders Ulis Saturday (Nov.
14) at 1:30 p.m. in the 1970 foot-

ball final for both teams. Leading
the Purple Raiders on io Wasmer
Field will be NCAA scot·ing leader
Mike DiBlasi.
Entering last Saturday's game
with Ohio Northern, DiBlasi had
a twelve-point lead over his nearest rival in college division totals.
DiBlasi, a senior half-back from
Anyone interested in playing intramural volleyball
and/or handball should register in front of the Iota
Beta Gamma office in the
gymnasium.
Hart"ille, Ohio, added one TD in
the Northern game to up his total
to 108 points in eight games.
Mount Union visits JCU owning a 7-1 record, its only loss having come at the hands of Wooster,
26-22. Last Saturday the Raiders
whipped Ohio Northern, 35-12, as
quarterback Larry Kehres threw
two TD passes to Bruce Cartwright. The second toss, a 95-yard
tally, set an Ohio Conference mark
for the longest pass play touchdown.
Other Raider victories have come
at the expense of Rochester, Grove

Citr. Otte1·bein, Heidelberg, Hiram
and :\Iarietta. A victory Saturday
would give !\lount union its finest
football record since 1912.
Saturday's outcome was different
for the Blue Streaks. Findlay
capitulated on fi\•e JCU fumbles
to drop the Streaks, 31-15.
Although tied at 7-7 at halftime, the Oilet'S scored on the first
play of the second half to take a
lead they never relinquished. A
wild JCU pitchout settled in the
t>nd zone where an Oiler lineman
landed on it for the TD.
Carroll's offense, once again,
moved well enough to total 309
~·ards but was unable to put points
on the scoreboard. The defense
had its back to the goal line three
times as a resolt of JCU fumbles.
One outstanding goal line stand
in the first quarter was all that
the defense could achieve in this
game.
One bright spot for the Streaks
was the pass receiving of junior
Steve Wainwright . Wainwright
collected five receptions, for the
third time this season, including
an 81-yard TD pass from junior
~like ;\lulkeen.
Sam :Morocco scored the other
Cal"l'oll TD on a ll-ya1·d keeper in
the fourth quarter. Morocco threw
to Wainwright for two points on

Soccer Team EndS
Losing Year

VOLUNTEERS
Personal Commitment
needed now for

e

l lh hour Tutoring Sessions every Saturday
morning and afternoon

•

Organizing Boy Scout
Troop

e

Interracial and Commu·
nity Development Programs

Please contact Don Carey a t tho
Norwood Northern Hough Human
Concerns Committee, 703 I Superior
Ave., 431 -7407.

By TI:\1

BYR~E

Soccer season is over at
Carroll for this year and the
Streak hooters are ah·eady
working out for next year.
Bethany was this year's champ
with a 4-0-1 record and were :followed closely in the standings by
Case Tech, W & J, Western Reserve, Canoll, and Allegheny. The
streaks had a 1-3-1 league record
and we1·e 1-6-1 overall.
This is the third year Bethany
bas fielded a team. They have fin·
ished in second place each of the
last two years. The key to their
success tllis season was their defense which allowed only six goals
in league games. This was also the
first year W & J has fielded a team.

the con'"ersion attempt.
A week earlier (Oct. 31) the
Blue Streaks traveled to New Wilmington, Pa., to face the topranked (in the NALA) Weshninster College Titans. Although trailing only 7-0 at the half, the
Streaks lost, 20-6, on a t·ain-dl·enched field.
The Streaks more than held
their own against the Titans defensh·ely. However, a touchdown
dive from the one by Steve Mintz,
capping a 78 yard drive, was the
only score netted by the Streaks.
Observers at the game were not
sure how much of a factor the
muddy field was in the final score.
However, it did appear that the
Blue Streaks were as emotionally
prepared for this clash as an}'
other game to date.
John Carroll enters tomorrow's'
game wilh a 2-4-1 record. It will
take an upset victor~· Saturday to
salvaf{e an otherwise disappointing season.

... ...

CN Photo by Mike Crabill

A BONE.JARRING TACKLE is administered to John Carroll's
Steve Wainwright by a findlay d efender. The t~ckle followed the
former's reception of a 1S·yard sideline p ass in the 31-15 loss
last Saturday.

Meet the Streaks

Harrier lawler, Gritltler MtGregqr
Finish Bright College Careers
meet~

By TIM KROLIKOWSKI

in three of six dual
and • cover rccrivers. and has intercepted
was not too far off pace m lhc three.' passes tlus }'ear and t·eturned
Cross country runners and others. His fiflh place in the 1' \C them f.or considerable yardage.
football players m·e two en- champ:iDnshlp meet booswd the Recausr of his speed and hard
tirely different creatures. The Carroll harriers to a respectable hitting. tt>chniques, )lcGregor is
1ounner, usually thin and lanky, can fow·th place finish. liiB 21:28 considered as nn all-conference
run across hills and countl'-yside clocking was onl!<· ten srconds otT prospect. The senior history rnain nothing fiat. Football players, the winning pace and was hi::~ best jor, who will be playing his last
strong and well-built, hit like a performance on a four mile course game as a Blue Streak, Saturday,
this year.
has enjoyed an outstanding career.
ton of bricks.
Now that cross countn· ili tin"I',·e rt>ally enjoyed my four
I ished Kevjn will be ke~J)ing in y~ars at Can-oil. Because of my
shap~ for the coming track senson. s•ze I never thought I'd get a
As a member of the 1970 track, chance, but Carroll gav~ ?,Je .a
team he was the squad's tw.o milet·. chance. I am grateful f.or 1t, satd
the personable athlete.
At 5'8", 175 lbs. Bill :'.lcGrc-gor
Both Lawler and :McGregor have
doesn't have the size of a Dick h:HI successful athletic careel'S at
Butkus or the speed of a Kevin John CatToll. Not only have they
Lawler, but he does have their inspired lhcir teammates by their
determination and il1testinal forti· outstanding efforts but also by
lheir detrrmination and spirit.

I

Lasers, solid-state electronics equiJ>ment and ultrasound de,•ices will be among
scient(! equipment on display
in an open house for high
~<chool litudents and teachers
at the James A. Bohannon
Science Center of John Carrol) t;nivethity Sunday, Xov.
22, from 2 to 5 p.m.

Au GROUPS, ORGANIZATIONS AND STUDENTS
SEVERE BLOOD
SHORTAGES

OccuR onEN

CALL
JMMEDIATELY FOR AN
APPOINTMENT 229·4488
TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED FOR SIX OR MORE
EARN $11 BEFORE NOON DAILY
Donate: MONDAY thru FRIDAY, •• 9 AM - 4 PM
SATURDAYS • • • • • • 9 AM - I PM
SUNDAYS
CLOSED
ASSOCIATED BLOOD DONORS INC.
MAIN CENTER
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS BUlLDING
SUITE 103-10300 CARNEGIE AVENUE
CLEVELAND, OHIO 44108

Streak Riflers
Clobber YSU

KEVIN LAWLER . . . The epitome of a long-distance runner.
Kevin Lawler is the epitome of
a long distance runner. He is a
hard working, determined athlete
who runs cross country simply because he likes it. As a senior, he
is Captain of the 1970 Blue Streak
haniers and their premier runner.
Lawler, who hails from Fort
Wayne, Indiana, has been a bright
spoL in a dismal Carroll cross
countt·y season. He has placed first.

I

BILL McGREGOR . . . " Carroll
gave me a chance."
tude. The l1ard hitting :\lcGrl'gor
is in his fourth year as a r<'gular
Blue Streak linebacker.
As a linebacker-guard he starred
for thl·ee yea1·s at South Hills
Catholic High School in Pittsbul·gh. McG1·egor has ~he spcec.l lo

THE 1971 CARII.I.ON
It can't happen without You !
PLEASE ORDER YOUR COPY
DURING FALL REGISTRATION

•

Qualified students who want to help with the 1971 CARlL·
LON should leave their name, address and phone number in
our mail box in the Student Personnel Office.
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Students, Faculty Discuss,
Re-examine University Life
R.r HOB MAXG ..\1\'

faculty members :Celt that the uni-, approved by the Senate.

Through the lJCaccful ef- vi'rsity'.; life style should be re-ex- The first part of the acceptance
forts of a student-faculty amined and concluded that open takes place Thursday night when
committee within the last two dorms isn:t really the issue but he dorm students vote on approval
rather an tnereased degree of selfweek:;, the chance :Cor development~ d t
· t•
1 1·tng hope full y
'b
·
·
·
th
o f • e umvcrs1ty, ustng c Jlroper . c ersmna
· 10n, ed e:u
,~ ·
•t
'I bl h
•
d •O an tmprov
umvers1 y com1
1
~~~~~•.s n\'nl a e, as Increase munity.
Sin~c October 27, whtm the .first
As a result of the meeting,
meeting of student.s <'oncerning Father requested that the CCICC
tht! issue of open fiMms was held, 1 set dow!l thei.r. philosophy on t~e
11 continuing progresl\ion of steps matter m wrttm.g and present 1t
has occur1·ed 'I'he Coordinating to the commumty (~acult! and
Commitl"e for the Improvement of st~t.lents) for t~e cons1d~ratlon. If
the C:u-roll Community was Ret up th1s genet-al pb1losophy IS accep~
to J)ro\·idc an open forum for the e11 by the fae~ty and s~udents, th1s
Cniversity in a time of stress. would also Imply their ~p?ro~al
The committee consisl<> of mem- of an eJ~.-panded dorm YIS1tat1on
bers from various segments and policy.
of various viewpoints or the UniWhile the philosophy of the lifeversity's life.
style of the Unh·ersit~· waR being
On Sunday evening, !-lov. 1, written. sections of it were pre-

of the general philosophy. As of
this writing, the final tally wasn't
available. This Monday, at the
Faculty :\feeting, the second half
of the community will vote on the
philosophy. Students have been en- .,..._ _,.
couraged lo tnlk to the faculty
and express their ideas to the
teachers befot·e the vote.
The results of both votes of the
Carroll community will be presentcd to the Board of Trustees at FIRST PLACE in the collegiate d e bate tournament held Saturday,
their Nov. 23 meeting by Fr. Birk- October 24, at the University of Akron was won by the varsity
enhauer. The President promised to John Carroll De bate Team. Congratulating his cohorts for the
act within 24 hours of receiving trophy and inscribed p en they brought back is Coach Dan
the affirmative vote of the faculty Hornick. Pictured from le ft to right are Dale Kwarciany, Tom
and students, assuring a definite Patella, and Dennis Langer. John Lipps, the team's fourth mem·
decision on the philosophy nefore
hlli~~~mclw~~~~~~~a~~~~m~t,h~~e~Th~!a':~:s~~~·:~:n~g~~=e:~:·_ _ _ _ _b_e_r~,_i_s_n_o_t~p_k_t_u_re_d_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
ulty memhcr.s, Fr. Dister and Dr. ing on November 3 by Fr. Dister. Carrabine, nnd several l'tudents, The section he 1-ead, concerning a
with Mr. Philip Anderson acting future mode of campus Jh;ng, was
as chninnnn. It wns found that well accepted by those present.
the I'rel'jdcnt's mnin objection to The completed philosophy, 13
the sludenl's requests was with pages in aU, finally appeared at
the section on dormitor~· hours. Tut.!Sday's Student Unjon meeting.
while agreeing that "other por- 1After each Senator read the entions of the bill hurl merit." Both tire document, it was unanimously
This year's United Appeal at suits, however, were more fruitful
lly l\lARLANA PUGH
John Carroll is unique because of when cheerleaders were auctioned.
The United Appeal goal of the WUJC United Appeal broad- Almost thil·ty dollars was raised
$1500 will not be reached this cast from the Rathskellar. On Oc- for the U.A. drive through the
year. Ai present the United tober 23, the WUJC crew devoted auction.
Nothing is final, but as stated
Appenl drive has received nearly their air time to the U.A. drive.
by
the U.A. Chairman, Jeff Rogo,
Personal
requests
we1·e
accepted
$800. Hnl£ of these donations were
By LEE POLEVOI
from the student body. Donations in return for donations. Broad- ".fCU will not reach the goal."
student o1·ganizntions have caste1·s like Bob Beda, the WUJC
Mr. John Sweeney, .Jr., Assistant Professor of Economics, from
director, and Phil Thomas made a
not been totaled.
was elected to the Ohio state legislatm·e on Nov. 3. He ran
successful effort to motivate students to give to the United Apand defeated his opponent, .Jean Dye, by 2500 votes. District
peal.
5·1. which he will reprp_:;ent in CoDu1·ing the Spirit of '73 Rally
lumbus, includ"-" Cle,·eland Heights been." A Democrat, his interests
and East Cleveland.
on November. 5, students we~e aucScabbru:d and Blade's semilie in education, mental health and
tionecl off with proceeds gomg to
·
hi h
~Ir. Sweeney said, "I ran be- prison reform. "Ohio is one of the
the u.A. drive. Each student ?e- annual blood dnve, w c was
c::us~> I felt the issues should be most bacJ...·ward states on the couning auctioned off vowed l? gtve held ?n Oct. 29 and 30, ~ette~
prc.~nled in a wny they hadn't : ry in social reform," said :1\lr.
three hours service to the1r new 288 pmts of blood. Iota Chi UpslSweeney.
·
owner. Frank Chenette and )like Ion, Delpha Alpha Theta, and the
lle will also ad,·ocate reforms
)leehan, president and vice presi- Carroll News pla_ced ~st, second,
on the Ohio labor laws and inFor the first time in the dent of the Student Union, were and third respectively m the Mncreased state assistance to the history of Carroll, student and among those auctioned off. The re- military section of the drive.
citiPs. For all this he recognizes
Pershing Rifles and the Rangers
the "need for ta.x refonn of an fa c u1t y 1·epresenta tives v.ill
placed first and second in the milie.xtensive nature." His campaign appear at a Board of Trustee's
tary division.
platform was primarily one favor- meeting. Fr. Birkenhauer announcThe highest military and noning "sweepjng changes" and sup- ed that he has sent invitations to
milital'Y division organization will
port for John Gilligan as gover· Fr. Nearon, chainnan of the Faceach receive a plaque at the Stuulty Services Committee, and
nor.
dent Union meeting next Tuesday,
Fr~nk Chenette, President of the
Nov. 17. Ray Juris, the chairman
~lr. Sweeney's two-year term in
of the blood drive, stated that the
the State House General Assembly Student Union, for the Board
winning organizatiol'IS were chosen
will not interfere with his teach- meeting of Nov. 23.
Student Union meetings by percentage points. Each donaing. The legislatm·e meets on a
ln relating reasons for the derPstricted schedule beginning on ctsJon, the President remarked have again garnered campus tion 1·eceived two points and each
one point.
JMuary and continuing through that he hopes the repesentatives interest. At a 1·ecent meeting, defen·al
When questioned about this
• the summer. The second term is "will observe and report baek on
Ed Egnatios, former senator in the year's results, Ray Juris commentshorter. "It won't affect the fall the various matters of importance Union, proposed legislation that ed, "I was disappointed about the
Congressman-elect Sweeney
that will be considered."
semester." said lir. Sweeney.
would allow non-senators to sit in poor turnout of donors. Last year
the standing committees of the 400 pints of blood were collected."
Union.
In previous years John Carroll has
After a bitter debate, pitting been a leader in the college blood
Senior class president Grendell, drives, ranking abo,•e such local
Inter~collegiate Council President schools as Cleveland State Uniand the Union admin- versity and Cuyahoga Community
".\ Propo~al for the Future well as faculty, teach through the tural background, needs guidance Streifender,
against
Ed Egnalios, Tim College.
istration
policies
they
appt·o,·e,
the
goals
in moral matters as never before.
of .John Carroll." a 13 page
Ray also mentioned that he hopes
they set, and, in the case of a The need of this guidance is re- Russert, Jim Collins, ancl Bob
document for the improvc- Catholic unh·ersity, their own lated to his moral insight and sense Longo, the bill was overwhelming- the next drh·e, tenatively scheduled
mt'nt of the Carroll community, Christian witness.
for early ~larch, 1971, will be a
of responsibility. To give large ly approved.
has been drnwn up by Fr. Dister,
Proponents of the bill argued greater success.
groups
of
students
um-estricted
op2. The specific goals of a CathDr. Carrnbine, nr. ~tagner, and
---portunities for action in a field that by refusing non-senators
Ed Egnatios. The student Senate olic unive1-sity do affect the rela- which is sensitive to the rights of membership on the standing comtionship
between
faculty,
students,
passed the mca»\11'{• by acclamation
mittees, the Senate is as much
and administrato1·s. Christian mor- others may seriously jeopardize saying that it is the elite group
last Twsday.
The
univel-sity
their
development.
al principles e..'<:clude certain opThe propo:::nl now will npperu· tions and limit the ways of achiev- does not have the right to tnke of students on this campus and
that by refusing such legislation
that risk.
bt>fore thll faculty Sl'nntl' next ing erlucntive goals.
Monday, !l:o,·. Hi, · I•' rom thcrl~ it
6. I agree that responsibility, it wiU be further alienating an al3. A Catholic university should rnlher than dormitory visitat.ion, is Teady non-involved student body.
will 1~ re\'il!w<·d hv the Pre::~ident
John Carroll University has
have particular care and guidance the main jssue in the current
Opponents of the measure counand the Hoard of 'i'ruste~s.
for the life of its resident stu· 1nessure by Carroll students. 1 tered that such legislation under- received an unrestricted grant
Upon n~nding thl· document, Rev. dents. I agree fully that the l'emines the very purpose of the Sen- of $9,750 from Eastman
Henry F. Uirkenhaucr clrew up a sponsibility should not be given to welcome the development of a sense ate. The Senate, as a representa- Kodak Company under its 1970
of
responsibility
in
every
areatnl'lll011lll<lum. lie slatl'd that "1 :m independent agency.
academic, financial, life-style, and tive body of the students, should aid-to-educ~tion p o gram . The
ofl\·r this not a s ~~ r.•buttal but to
represent them as well in the com- funds will be used for current Uni·1. While it is quite possible th:1t
!'ln:;w<'r the question: •lf we vote ~1n extension of hours can be justi· acth·ities. Responsibility means far mittees where much of the real versity operations.
more
than
a
minimal
morality.
The
ngninst this proposnl for the :fu- tied by the principle of the double
The Kodak grant is based on the
power making is done.
tur••, whnt positivo altl•rnativl!:< cfl\·ct. this is moral brinkmanship. Christian idenl supposes more, and
At the Nov. 3 meeting, however, number of Carroll graduates who
the policy of this university must
al-e open·:· •·
A Catholic unh·c1-sity has an obli- stand for more. In striving :for Union President Chennette, in a joined the company within fi\'e
For clarifkation saki', the Prl'.S· gation to gh-e ";tness to more than this ideal, John Carroll and every- prepared statement, vetoed the years after graduation and who
itle.Jtt mntclled si.-: nlternntive:; a minimal standard of lnorality one of her students can be truly measure.
ae presently completing five years
";th the summary state..mcnl$ on in the style of life in its 1·esidcnce distinctive.
Shortly afterw·ard a \'Otc was of Kodak emplo}-ment.
page 10 of the proposal.
halls.
JCU is one of 188 private and
The document itself has been taken and the veto was over1. The :fundament~! rdationship
5. Today's student, raised in a distributed to nil faculty members, whelmingly approved 41-38 giving public educational institutions to
of the university to its ~tu.hmts i, significantly different and still and is to be mnde available to stu- Chenette his first real vote of con- which Kodak contributed $3.3 million this year.
that o! Jencbcr. A<lminislrntQrs. ttl' rnpidl~· changing social and cui- dents in the near future.
fidence since assuming office.
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Unique United Appeal Drive Efforts
Fail to Inspire Students to Cioal

Sweeney Ohio Victor;
Wins Legislature Seat

Students Give
In Blood Drive

Fr. Birkenbouer
Invites Chenette,
Neoron to Meet

1

Union Upholds
Chenette Veto
Of Senate Bill

I

President Answers

~Proposal'

1

Kotlok Donotes
$9,750 Gront

